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This quarterly technical report W4a prepnred by the SpAce System. Croup 
of Rockvell Internntional, under contnct HASI-15371 for the Materials 
Application Branch. H4terials Division. NASA Langley Research Center. Hampton,. 
Virginia. Hr. Robolrt H. Baucom is the NASA Program Manager. 
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Contract NASI-IS371 is the third NASA/LaRC program of Project CASTS, 
Composites for Advanced Space Transportation Systems. The first program 
utilized NR150~B2 polyimidc resin 3nd was conducted by Ceneral Dynamics, 
San Diogo. PMR-IS polyimido resin wan the Gubject of the second program 
conducted by Boeing Aerospace Company. The third progralll, NASI-15371, 
utilizing LARC-160 polyimide rcsin, wa. awarded to the Space Sy.tems Group 
of Rockwell International. 
'l'he three programs have lIII a common objective, the develop~ll'nt and 
demon.tration of technologie. to implement structural application of graphite 
polyimide for JI6C (600F) service environment. Technologies evolved from 
these programs will be tranlferrcd to Space Shuttle structural flight hard-
ware according w~ight oaving. not attainable with conventional composite 
materials. 
2.0 PROCPAM PLAN 
The program is divided into two parts: process development and dem-
onstration components. Each consists oC Deveral taaks. The program schedule 
is presented in Figure I. The following briefly describes the objective of 
each task: 
Part I. Process Development 
Task (a) - Develop a qU3lity assurance program includirlg specification 
for Celion/LARC-160 polyimide materials, quality control of materials and 
processes, including studies of the effectll of monomer and/or polymer 
variables and prcpreg variables on the proceBsibility of Cclion/LARC-160 
prepreg and on the mechanical properties of tcst specimens fabril"ated from 
the prepreg, and NDI of fabricated components. 
Task (b) - Dl'velop processes for fabricating laminates, hat nnd "I" 
stifi:mers, honeycomb core panels, and chopp('d fiber I!lIJldings. 
Task ec) - Fabricate specimens and conduct tests to qualify the processes 
for fabrication of demonstration co=ponents. 
Part L. Demonstration Components 
Task (d~ - Fabricate and NO! three (]) laminates 61x22-cm (24x4B-in.) 
with 0, .. 45 lay up symnetrical about thc neutral axis. Laminatc thickness 
will be a.OB-cm, 0.15-cm, and 0.J2-cm (0.030 in., 0.060 in., and 0.125 in.). 
Task (e) - Fabricnte and ~DI three (3) secondarily bonded hat-stiffened 
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T48k (f) - Fabricate six (6) honeycomb core 8ane18 25.4x25.4-cm (IOxIO-in.) 
with O.IS-cm (0.060 in.) thick face sheets with a , 90 • layup symmetrical 
about the neutral axis of the paneL The honeycomb core will be 2.54-cm 
(I in.) thick. 
Task"(g) - Fabricate six (6) chopp~d fiber moldings a~cording to a 
specimen design mutually agreeable to Contractor and Contracting Officer's 
technical representative. 
Task (h) - Fabric~te a representative component of a Space Shuttle aft 
body flap that is mutually agreeable to the Contractor and ContractinH 
Officer's technical representative. 
3.0 PROGRAM FROGRESS 
3.1 TASK (a) - QUALITY ASSURANCE PROGRAM 
3.1.1 Chemical Characterization of LARC-160 Polyimid~ Resin 
Liquid chromatographic analysis of three ~ep~atability batches has been 
made and compared to previous Ilexcel standard production and Variables" " 
Study LAHC-160 resins. Identification of all the lIexcel materials studied 
in the program i~ given in Tables I and 2. 
The liquid chromatographic OIPLC) procedure used to analyze the BTDE and 
NE ester components in the LARC-160 materials is the same as that described 
in previous reports. The relative amount of BTDA tetraacid (BTA) in the 
Hexcel LARC-lbO intermediate ester mixturen is shown in Figure 2. The three 
repeatability batches are found to be low in BTA as well as quite consistent. 
A similar conclusion is evident for BTA levels in the neat resin and prepreg 
batches from the data in r"igure 3. The v.lriation in BTDE monoethyl ester is 
shown in Figure 4 for Hexcel intermediate ester b.ltches and {-'igure 5 for 
neat resins and prepregs. The repeatability batches Dhow a level of monoester 
comparable to th ... Vair<1ble Study materials. 
The cause for the variability of BTA and BTDE monoethyl ester n~ted previously 
. in Ilexcel LARC-160 resin materials is becoming clearer. Early in the program 
it was observed that both BTA and particularly BTDE monoester ll!vela were 
much higher in lIexcel standard production runs of I.ARC-160 than in the Variables 
Study batches. The reason for this difference was believed due to the ~etter 
mixing in the smaller Variables Study resin kettles compared to the larger pro-
duction reactors. Recent IR~U experiments have indicated that a high vt.cosity 
during the co-esterification of NA and BTDA doen result in incompete conversion 
of BTDA to the desired BTDE diester. I~RC-160 intermediate esteru prepared 
under dilute solvent conditions show only a trace of BTA and BTDE ~onoester. 
A recent problem which occurred was the very poo~ physical properties of lami-
nates produced from resin Runs 15 and 16 of the Viriables Study. Liquirl chroma-
tographic analysis of these batches showed one unusual feature, that of a high 
concentration ~f BTA (sec Figures 2 and 3). It is not. however, believed to 
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be caused by the same processing factors 8S described above. One reason ia 
that the BTDE monoethyl ester content is not nearly 8S high in Runs 15 and 16 
as would be expected if the above mechanisms were responDible. The most 
likely source of residual BTA appears to be hydrolysis of nTDA due to moisture 
contamination of the raw materials supply for the Variables Study. It is not 
certain that excessive BTA is responsible for tho high porosity of laminates 
from Runs 15 and 16, however, BTA is known to be more sluggish than BTDE esters 
in reacting with amines to form polyamide acids. Hexcel is currently preparing 
replacement resins for Runs 15 and 16 using fresh nTDA. 
The relative nadie ester endcap concentration in LARC-160 resin materials is 
shown in Figures 6 and 7. Hoth the reproducibility and relative level of end-
capper in thu repeatability batches are satisfactoty. A similar result is 
shown for the BTDE diethyl ~8ter in Figures 8 and 9. The range of BTUE tri-
ethyl ester in the LARC-160 intermediate ester batches is shown in Figure 
10. Only a small amollnt of this component is prescnt in the recently tested 
repeatability batches. 
3.1.2 Resin Variables Study Program 
Unidirectional laminateD, 15.2xI5.2-cm (6x6-i'lchcs) and 14-plies thick,were 
laid up from each 4.5Kg (10 lb.) batch of prepreg tapt received f~om lIexcel, 
for the repeatability and storage/out timt! phas..! of this program. Because 
of priorities, laminates could not be processed at the end of one month 
storage as proposed by the test program schedule 8S presented in the 7th 
Quarterly report. Thc{efore, it was decided that the time of processing 
would be changed to two, four, and six montha. 
Laminates, representative of each of the three repeatability batches, were 
removed from storage at the end of the second month (July) and proceued. 
However, during autoclave cure an electrical calfunction caused a delay in 
pressure application with the result that the laminates were ununable. A 
second set of laminates werc removed and processed. Again an autoclave mal-
function, which in effect simulated a bag rupture, rendered the laminates 
unusable for this evaluation. 
The autoclave has since been repaired and laminates, four months storage, 
. have been submitted for processing. 
3.2 TASK (b) - PROCESS DEVEI.OPHENT 
3.2.1 Chopped Fiber Molding Process Development 
Development of processes for chopped fiber molding was initiated during this 
report period. Material for this phase was obtained from U. S. Polymeric 
in the form of 15.2-cm (6 inch) wide unidirectional tape. Physical properties 
of the prepreg arc as follows: 
o Resin Solids: 407-
o Volatiles: 11.87. 
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o Fiber areal weight: 67 gr~s/o2 
o Calculated thickness, 60% fiber volume: O.0064-co· 
(2.5 mils)/ply 
~1.~~~ Rockwell r~~~ IntomCUontI 
The tape material was choppedtran.verse to the filament direction ~nto random 
width strips of 1.25 to 2.54-cm (0.5 to 1.0 inch). These 8trip. 1"p8t"11tcd 
into piece. 0.25 to 3.0-cm (9.1 to 1.2 inch). 
Development of chopped fiber molding processing waG accomplished using an ASTH 
D790 flexure specimen molded in an ASTM ~647 compreasion mold. rhe flexure 
mold and typical molded coupons are shown in Figure II. 
A single stage insitu imidizing/molding cycle was used in the first proce •• 
evaluation. The procedure was a8 follow.: 
o Load mold with a8 chopped material: 7.11 gram. calculated to 
yield a coupon 0.254xl.27xI2.7-cm (0.1~.5x5.0-inch). Cal-
culated loss fro::! volatiles and resin flash was 0.5 grllllls. lIet 
material weight requirement for a 60% fiber vol~ is 6.41 gracs. 
o Place mold in 190C (375F) preheated press 
o When material reached 190C (J75F), stage one hour. 
o Raise tem~erature to 316C (600F) and close mold, prep,urc 
689.5KN/m (100 psi). 
o When part reached 204C (400F) apply 13790 lal/m2 (2000 psi) 
pressure. 
o Cure part at 316C (600F) for one hour. 
o Remove part from pre8~ hot and clean up. 
o Postcure frcest~ndi,g in air circulating oven. Raise oven temp~r­
ature from room t~mp~rature to 316C (600F) for 4 hourG. Force 
cool to rcom temperature. 
In analyzing the insitu imi"i.,dng/cl.lre TJ10lding procen from the standpoint 
of mold time utilization, it Jas ~o~e practical to imidize the molding com-
o pound before changing the 00111. This c'.lminatcd one t;our in the mold 
required for imidizing. AdM::ior.ally, insitu imidiu.tion may not allo .... 
efficient removal of volatilcd fro~ parts having a large mass resulting in 
voids or blisters. Therefore ~ two stage process, chopped preprcg imidizing 
and separate cure cycle. was evaluated. The cycle follows the recently 
developed Cclion/LARC-160 tave prepr~g imidi~ing and cure cycle described in 
the 8th Quarterly Report under Task (b). 
The process 15 described as follows: 
o Chopped unidirectional prepreg was cpr(~ud unifot1ll1y over a teflon 
sheet positioned in a Shallow pan. 
o Material was imidized in an air circulating oven by rnioinB the 
temperature fro~ room tempc(ature to 190C (37Sr) and Btaging at 
temperature for one hour. 
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o Total prepreg volatiles remaInIng after il'lididng range" between 
1.5 to 2.7% in indIvidual batches tested. Physical properties 
arp pr(s~nted in Table 3. 
o The flexure spp.cimen mold was loaded wi~h.the net imidized material 
requIred, 6.41 grams for a target fiber volume of ~O%, to form a 
0.2S-cm (0.10 inch) thick coupon. 
o The molJ was placed in a pre-heated, 316C (600) press and closed 
to contact position. 
o tfuen the part temperature reached 204C (400F), 13790 KN/m2 
(2000 psi) pressure was applied. 
o The part ~as cured at 316C (600F) for one hour. 
o The mold was removed hot from the press and disassembled. 
o rhe flexural coupon was easily pressed from the ~ld using an 
arbor press. 
o The coupons were postcured for 4 hours at 316C (600F) ir a free-
sranding position as previously described. 
Chopped Fiber Holding Process Development ResL'lts 
The CFI-I coupon molded using the simple stage cycle had mini~al resin/fiber 
flashing; indicating resin was staged correctly. The coupon was uniform in 
thickness, 0.200 to 0.206-em (0.079 to 0.081 inch), with smo~th molded sur-
faces. However, the speci~cn target thickness, 0.254-cm (0.10 inch), was not 
achieved due to the resin/fiber flashing. 
Flexural streng~h and clastic m~dulus propcrtieo were e~ceptionally high for 
a molding compound. 56; of KN/m (e 1.9 ksi) and 78 HN/m (11.4 msl) 
respectively. Partial cause of high mechanical properties can be attributed 
to fibers bein~ ali5ncd predom'nately in the zero degree directIon due to 
mold geometry. Detailed prepreg and composite physical and flexural properties 
are presente~ in Table 3. 
The two stage cycle. separate imidizing and cure produced specimens with 
equivalent quality to the one specimen molded using the single stage cycle. 
Th~ee flexure coupons (CFI-I. CFI-3. and CFI-4) were molded and tested. 
two at room temperature and one at 316C(600F). This process produced speci-
ments very close to calculated thickness. 0.248 to 0.251-cm (0.098 to 
0.099 inch). Flex~ral strength and elastic modulus properties at room 
temperature were similar to those achieved using the single stage zycle. 
Significantly, the 316C (600f) ~r~perties remained hig~. 498M KN/m (72.2 ksi) 
ultimate strength and 7240 I'.N/m~ (10.5 msi) elastic modulus. Detailed 
physical ancl mechanical properties arc presented in Table 3. 
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3.3. J Procl'SS VeriJication.....::...Shopp~d Fibcr 110ldina 
~!r~ ,.. , II :.~H~~1 .,oc~we . .. ~ "<J Int"rn8tlOnal 
Five tensile coupons (CTI-I, CTI-2, \~TI-3, CTI-4, and '161-5) ASTli 0651 
standard configuration, were molded in ao ASTM 064; steel .compression mold 
USi:lg the t~c stage cycle descrlied in 3.2.1. Figure 12 shows the tensile 
coupon cocpression mold and a molded coupon. 
Random chopped unidirectional prep reg t~pe described in 3.2.1 waG vsecl 111 
molding coupor. specimens. 11oldint; compound weight requicements were deter·· 
mined using water volume displacement. I::!t material rcquir"mcl.t waa deter-
mined to be 32.6 grams to yield ~ co~ro~ ~I.th a test Be~tion O.J"B-em 
(0.125 inch) and 60% fiber volume. 
Cosmetic quality of the tensile coupons 'as excellent: r(!sin/t l.i. • flallh ir.f, 
was minimal and good conformance to ~he sharp mold corners. Tcns:le strength 
was exceptionally higr. for a molt\ing compound, averaging 194 l-N/m22(28.1 Ksi) 
at room tcmperatur~ Averagc strength at 316C (6001!) was 184 HN/m ('26. / ksi>; 
a 10:-8 of 9.6 MN/m (1.4 KSi) compared to room t('mperatut'c v .. bes. Ela&tic 
modulus properties wert" not dete:mined due to the configuration of the speci-
mens. Detailed tensile coupon prepreg and composite ~hysic~l and mechanical 
properties are presented in Tuble 4. 
Prototype parts of the demonstration compont!nt, design sho"'TI in Fi£\Jre 13, 
were made using the moldinz compound a~d two sta~e cycJe de8c~ibed in 3.2.1. 
The compressiorl ml)ld loadc.d with compound is shown in :igure 14. Hold 
volume was determined by water displacement. I~idized materi 11 requir~d to 
produce a net part, with 60r. fiber volume, was calculated to b~ 227.7 grama. 
An additional fiv.~ grams was addeu to a11,,".[ for resin !'iber flashing. 
Compression l10lding Demonstration fart No. I 
The coapre3sion molding two stage cycle desctib~d in 3.2.1 was cQlluyed 
in fabricating the first part. the part "laG easily retloved hot fl."om the 
mold using an arbor press. The web of the part blistered 
sevarly as shown in Figure 15. Blistering "las probably caused by (I) 
expansion of r mino~" volatile entrapment on removal of the hot molding 
or (2) insufficient staging of the material m.!SG (2)2.7 grams}. 
110lded part definition was excellent, with sharp cornctJ well delincd 
and smooth surfaces. Hoth long and short fibers ~erc well blendHd 
with the resin matrix, with no signs I)i brittleness. 
Compr<!ssion l«Jlding Dcmonatration Part No.2 
The srune processing was employed all for the lirat part except tha~ the 
prepreg oolding compound was imidized dt 199 to ~v4C (390 to 400F) for 
one hour with no significant change in volacile loss and the part waa 







"/:NIH Tr~",.... ~. ~1IOft Dtweato. 
.... ~a..u. 
nih part shovc<i IlO sign. of blhtering. Hov('vcr, conformance.- of the 
part to ,hlrp r4dii ~nd corn~r. o( th~ mold and inte.-rl4minar bond W4' 
poor indiclltill~ ,1 14ck 1,)( flow \JUl' Lo ov,'r imididn!; of the ?rcprt'g. 
Figun' Ib shOWN .1 IS i sacpant IItl' .. in th i Ii protlltyp,' part. 
Th~ 11411K' prllcc5ldn~ lola. uli,'d .til illr mI.lldillg .tlw first r.:art ,'xct'pt th.t 
the pdrt wi~ removed ~llrr lorc~ coolin~ to Ie •• tholn 9Jc (20UF) under 
13790 KN!m- (200U psi) pressure. There W.tH no 8i~n of bltlilerinG in 
any ar,·ol of tht' p.nt dnd l'xc('ll('nt m.>ld conforlll.1nc,' Volll attdined. TIlt' 
IIIOlding ill IIhoWllin n~urt, 17. 
The." posteur,· r~lr til,' t,'nsilt· l'llupons .:md thrt'~ d~lII(lnlitrdtilln p3rts for 
procclII vt.'riricoltion follow,'d tht' It Iwur. 31bC (buuF) frcl' IIt:'fldintt cyc1,,' 
d ... crib,·d in 3.2.1. No b1i!lt"rin~ ol,,'urr"d during the postct-Ie proc,'IIII. 
c,'!ion/l.ARG-lbO "hoPIWd lit",r 1III.'ldin.~ l','mp"lIl1d \otolS "bt .. in,·d frona U. S. 
Polym,'dl'. Th,' rihrr I,·".:tll 101.111 unih'rm, 1.27-.·m (1I.5 ind.) rathi'r thdn 
randolll ali pr"dllc"d in lh,· l.lh"rolhlfY all d"IH'db"d in 3.2.1. rhYldl'oll pr,'p-
ertit-s o( tla' l','mm"rcially pr,·p.art·d IOOldin~ eomround ,Jr,' as (011"101,: 
Rl'!1i r. C,'nt ent (:): Jb. 8 tT.tr~:,·t: 18 + 3':) 
Vol.:ltilrs (:): II.b (Tar~~t: 12 ~ 3:) 
i-'ib"r .uNl w"i"ht ("I:1/m2): 1~).7 (T.Jr",·t: 150 + 3) 
As with the labor.lry pr~p.:lr~d ~hopp~d rib~r. the 1.27-cm (0.5 incll) stripK. 
cut tr.lIHlvers\· I" th,' LIIH' width. hr,').." into r;I!H.h'Q widths 01 0.25 hl 2.~-l·m 
(0.1 to I.(l indl). Th,' mJt,·ri.ll w.u: I'dcka':"d in oJ p<,ly"thyl"nC' h.t~: •. TIn' .111 
rC'~C'iv~d IIIdlvri.al WdN l.airly t.:lC'ky. 
TIw matt-rial w.as ulh'd f.,r lIIoldin" six fl ,'xu 1',' (et 1 lhrou~:h Ct:b) ;1I1d s('v"n 
tensih' (CEil thn,u,,11 Gf.19) ,','UPI'llli ~y thr tw,' st"~:l' C'yd('. I"'parolt,· illl:llidi-
z.1tion and (.·ur,', d"N,'rib"d ill J.Z. I t·" ... ·,·!?t that th,' llI4,ldrd pllrts w"n' eo(,h'd 
to h·ss thdn 93C ~20lln und,'r 137911I\S/m" (2l111\1 psi) pr,·ssun·. r"I;:nc.'tic 
.:appear'Ill'·'· of tlU' m,'ld"d ,'OUP"llS bt'!<'h' .lnd .. {ll·r fr,·,' st.llldint: I",slcur,·, 
4 hours dt JIbe {bOOn, W.iS \·xl·dlt·nl. 
The tensile and flexure coupons were tClted at room temOe'raturr and JlbC 
(bOOF). For the' JI6e tr$tin~. th ... coul'ons we're stahilized at t('mocraturt.'R 
for 10:3 ainute9. 
Fl~xurr .. ud te'nsion ~rop~rli~s wvrr si~niriC'anlly low~r th~n obl .. in~d in the' 
firsl lwril's of ,,·Ilts. l\'r ,·x.lmpl,·. r,'t.t:! tl·mp,·ratur,· .:md 31be (bl)Ul-') fll'x-
urdl stTl'Il~~th .1 II t1 t'last ic !:k,dulus I'r"r ~rt it's \.1,·rc 1"s5 thao ,'I1l' lldl f of tl,,' 
oriGin~1 t~St5. Ultimat~ t~n~il~ 5lr~nRlhs were similar. Prtailcd flexure 
and ((·nsih· pn.'pt·rtil"1i ar.· d ... ·s'·rib,·d in Tolblt'N J .1Ild 4. TIl.' cause or It,w''r 
In"l'h.mical pr,)p"rtit's is .1ttribut,·&.J t .. , lh,' lihort fibc.'r lcn~th, LV-em {O.5 
-7-
~.T~~ "'*'" 0...-.-", a lh<m14Hl 
Ceew C~ ClftIvp 
inch), of the molding compound, resulting in reoin matrix to fib~r shear fail-
ure modea. Initial 8p~cimen failure ~de8 were by cocbined fiber t6naion 
llnd mlnorshcar tUlIlting in higher wechanical propert,.el. F4ilcd Ipf'cil'lOns 
Are shown in Figure O. 
An additicnal pos.ible contributor to the mechanical properties "3D tho 
fiber areal weight of the tape used to produc~ the molding compound. The 
rolatively low fibrr areal weight (66 &ra=s/m ), used in the laboratory 
produced compound. provides a more hoco&eneous distribution of fiher to 
roain in tho molded composite. Thi. in turn gives A high ratio of fiber 
surface Area to rOlin matrix. which yielded major tenaile and minor shear 
failure model with corresponding hi&h mechanical properties. 
To obtain mechanical proportie5 more in line with those r04lizcd in the initial 
testa, 1.8 Kg (4 lb •• ) of Celion/LARC-160 molding compound has been purchased 
from U. S. Polymeric to the following rcquire=cntn: 
Resin Golid. (%): 38! 3 
Volatile8 (X)L 12 + 3 
FibClr Areal Wt. (gramsim2): 67! 3 
Chopped Fiber Length: 2.54-c= (1.0 in.) 







DEVELOPMENT OF CELlOU/l1\RC-160 STRUCTURAL ELENENTS - NASl-15371 
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SAMPLE DESIGNATION 
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VARIABLES STUDY BATCHES 
0 ' " " I , .. --... - .- -
SAMPLE DESIGNATION 
SCS0-9914 






















o ~. • I « !2 STANDARD REPEATABILITY VARIABLES STUDY 
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Figure 6. Liquid Chromatographic Analysis of HE rlonoethyl Ester in Hexcel LARC-lSO Intermediate Ester Mixtures. 
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SAMPLE DESIGNATION 
Figure 7. Liquid Chromatographic Analysis of NE Monoethyl Ester in Hexcel LARC-160 Neat Resins and Prepregs. 
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SAMPLE DESIGNATION 
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SAMPLE DESIGNATION 
Figure 9. Liquid Chromatographic Analysir of STOE Oiethyl Ester in Hexcel lARe-160 Neat Resins and Prepregs. 
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STANDARD REPEATABILITY VARIABLES STUDY 
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Figure II. ASTH D 647 Compression Mold for Cel1o.l/LARC 160 Molding 
Compoun"d Flexure Specimen per ASTri D 790 
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Figure 15. Co:plex Shaped Process De:onstration Part Showing Blistered Veb Area--
Ic1dized at 19l·C (37S·F). Recoved Fr~ Y~ld Hot 
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Figure 17. Complex Shaped Process Demonstration Part Showing Good Compound 
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HEXCEL LARC-160 INTEru~DIATE ESTER BATCHES 
Standard Production Batches 
22367 544 Run 2 
22361 544 Run 4 
224C,) 545 Run 1 
22746 545 Run 1 
22746 545 Run 2 
22746 545 Run 3 
Standard Composition & Processing 
Standard C~~position & Processing 
Standard COMposition & Processing 
Standard CompOSition & Processing 
Standard Composition & Processing 





Standard Composition & Processing· 
Standard Composition & Processing 
Standard Composition & Processing 


















To Be Prepared 
23357 . 
To Be Prepared 
-27-
Standard Composition & Processing 
Standard Composition & Processing 
Standard Composition & Processin~ 
Standard Composition & Processing 
:itandard Composition & Processing 
Standard Composition & Processing 
Stand~rd Composition & Processing 
Standard CompOSition & Processing 
+St NAt Standard Processing 
+5: BTDA. Standard Processing 
-5% rIA, Standard Processing 
-5t BTDA. Standard Processing 
Standard Composition & Processing 
Standard Composition & Processing 
Standard Composition, 6 hr Reflux 
Standard Composition & Processing 
Standard CompOsition & Processing 
Standard Composition & P,"ocessing 
Standard Composition & Processing 












































HE>tCEL LARC-160 NEAT RESIN AND PREPREG BATCHES 
Neat Resin Prep reg 
544 22408 Not Available 
544 22513 Not Available 
544 22368 Cut 3 22368 Roll 1 
544 22361 Cut 4 22361 Roll 1 
544 22367 Cut 2 22367 Roll 1 
Not Available 22322 Roll 1 
544 22332 Cut 1 22332 Cut 1 
Not Available 22999-2 
Not Available .22999-3 
t40t Available 22999-4 
flot Available 22999-11 
Not Available 23091 Roll 4 
Repeatabilitl Batches 
23724 23723 
. 2J726 23725 
23728 23727 
Variable Studl Batches 


















To Be Prepared 
23357 23427 
To Be Prepared 
. .~ ,. 
, 
, . I; '. 
, 
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+2% AP-22. Standard Processing 
-2% AP-22, Standard Processing 
+5X AP-22. Standard Processing 
-5% AP-2?. Standard Processing 
+10% AP-22. Standard Processing 
-10% AP-22. Standard Processing 
+2% AP-22. Standard Processing 
-2% AP-22, Standard Processing 
+5% NA Standard Process ing 
+5% BTDA Standard Processing 
-5% NA Standard Processing 
-5% BTDA Standard Processing 
Standard Composition, Extended Resin Cook 
Standard Comp., Intermediate Resin Cook 
Standard Composition. 6 hr Ester Reflux 
Anchamine OL, Std. Compo & Proc. 
Tonox-22 •. Standard Composition & Proc. 
Tonox-22. Standard Composition & Proc. 
Standard Composition & Processing 
Standard Composition & Processing 
"~ 
" , i 























Table 3. Flexural Prope~ties of Celion/LARC 160 Chopped Unidir~ctlonal Tape Holding Ccapounds 
Processing Variable Igldlzed Prepreg V&riabl~s Comros1te Physical Properties F,u (3) If (3) 
Imldbing Inidizing t.esin Volatile F1bu(l) Speci1reo ResLD Fiber Void 22 C (7~ F) 
Te2;>crD.ture Ti::.e Solids. Content Length Il~r(2 Density Content VolUll:c Volu:e Hnla2 Cnlr::2 
C (F) (=i::13) (%) (X) C:I (inch) (sr=lcc) (%) (:) (l) (avS) (~i) (ava) (H'Jl) 
, 
191 (375) 60 40.8 1.5- 1.21 - 2.54 tFl-l· 1.565 34.1 58.9 0.01 81.9 11.4 
2.75 (0.5 - 1.0) tFl-2 1.540 39.8 ~3.0 -0.13 15.9 9.9 
tFl-3 1.550 36.8 ~4.2 -0.46 
-
97.4 11.2 
586 avg iiS':T 7i:4 AVa 10.8 
316 C (600 F) 
CFl-4 497 n.;;: 12.) 10.5 
22 C (75 F) 
191 (37S) 60 36.8 1.4- 1.27 (0.50) CEl l.~} )7.1l 55.1 -0.16 46.9 ~.4 
2.) ct:2 
- - - -
33.6 5.6 
~ CE3 - - - - 27.3 5.4 I ill 531 35.6 37.9 avg 
316 C <.600 F) 
- " 
CE4 1.54 38.8 5).9 0.17 22.4 :::1 ct:5 - - - - 21.7 C£6 
- - - -
41.) 6.5 
196 Avg 2ii:5 Js.T IT 
(l)tbldlng CO=POund with fiber length 1.27 to 2.54 em (0.5 to 1.0 inch) va. mAde in the laboratory by 4 random chopping 
procedure using a paper cutter; 66.8 grac/ml areal fiber vei~ht prepreg tape. NR 150B2 sizing. C.S.P. batch 2Y4379. 
Molding co=pound vith fiber length. 1.21 cm (0.5 inch) was accurately cut by U.S.P. from tape batch 2Y4457. 11;' 
15).7 graa/ftZ areal fiber weight prepreg tape. 
(2)IndividU31 flexure coupons per ASTM D 790 were net =a1ded at 13.78 Mn/m7 (2000 psi) 316 * 5.5 C (600 * 10 F). 
Pressure was a?plled when part reached 204 C ('00 F). Parta were force cooled under preasure to,< 66·C « 150 F) 
()Load was applied at 0.127 ca (0.05 inch)/~inute after stabilizing at 116 C (600 F) for 10 * 5 =lnutes. 
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Table 4. Tensile Properties of Celion/LARC 160 Chopped Unidirectional Tape Molding Compounds 
1::.1d1l:ed Cocposlte Physlca1 Properties Ft.a() Processiftg Vsriable. Pre'reg \'arlab1es Resin FIber Vold Spec1w.n 
1 .. 1dlzing I:idlzing Ruln Volst1le Fiber(l) Nt:ltber(2) Density Content Volume Volume 2: C (75 F) 
T"lfoperature Tl:oe SoUds Content Length (gran/cc) (X) (%) (:) YJ:I/riJ. 
c (F) (ains) (:::) (1) em (inch) Thln Thick Thin Thlel: Thill Thlck Thln ThIck (avg) ~1 
191 (375) 60 40.8 1.5-2.75 1.27-2.54 CTl-l 
- - - - - - - -
28.1 
(0.5-1.0) CTl-:! 





- - - - - - - -
28.3 
194 aVi: i8.I , 
316 C (600 F) 
CTl-4 
- - - - - - - -
26.2 
CTl-5 
- - - - - - -
l7.1 
m avg 26.7 
22 C (75 F) 
191 (75) 6C 36.8 1.4-2.3 1.27 (O~O) GEl3 1.533 1.524 41.4 41.8 51.3 50.7 -0.16 0.30 12.8 
GEl4 1.530 1.526 41.1 41.3 51.5 51.2 0.13 0.33 20.5 
GElS 
- - - - - - - -
13.4 
GE19 
- - - - - - - -
21.0 
ill avg 16.9 
316 C (600 F) 
GEl6 1.5333 1.527 40.9 40.S 51.8 Sl.9 0.00 0.52 11.3 
GE17 1.538 1.526 40.4 41.4 52.4 Sl.4 0.10 0.29 16.4 
GElS 1.536 1.528 39.9 41.4 52.7 51.2 0.11 0.17 11.4 
ii:6 avC rr:o 
(l)~~ld!ns coaround vlth flber length 1.27 to 2.54 CM (0.5 to 1.0 inch) vas made In the laboratory by a random chopplng procedure 
u.ing a piper cutter; 66.S gram/a2 arcal fiber ~eitht preprec tape, ~IR 150B2 .1ztng, U.S.P. batch 2W4379. Holding co=pound with 
f~ber l~n&th. 1.~7 C~ (0.5 Inch) vas accurately cu: by U.S.P. from tape batch ~4457, ~l: 153.7 gra"/a2 areal ftber welght prapreg 
tep~. 
(2)4r~1v1dUAl t"~$i1~ coupons per A~ D 651 were net eolded at 13.iS ~/=2 (2000 rsl) 316.5 C (600 tlO F) for 1 hour. Pres~ure 
~as applied ~hen part reached 20~ C (4CO F). Parts ~~re fcrce cooled under pressure to < 66 C « 150 F). 
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